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On the generalized absolute Cesàro summability of double 
orthogonal series 
I. SZALAY 
Dedicated to Professor Käroly Tandori on his 60th birthday 
Introduction. As usual we denote by g* the /z-th Cesáro means of order a of a 
single numerical series 2an- The following definition is due to FLETT [ 1 ] : A series 
is said to be summable |C, a, y\x ( a > — 1, y^O, if the series 
2nXy+x~1K-<-i\" converges. 
Very recently MÓRICZ [ 3 ] introduced a definition of | C , (a, P)\x summability for 
a double series 
(i) i,k 
namely, series (1) is summable |C, (a, P)\x ( a > — 1, /?> — 1, x ^ l ) if 
i 1 ( m n ) * - 1 ^ ! ! * < CO, 
m=ln=l 
where 
(2) = (m,n = 1 ,2 , . . . ) 
and 
1 1 m " «2» = 1Z-Jf> 2 ZA'm-iAfi.kaik (m, n = 0,1, ...) AmAn i=0lc=0 
is the rectangular (C, (a, /?)) mean of double series (1) with the binomial coefficients 
A. = l t (n = 1, 2, ...). 
Considering the rectangular partial sum of series (1) 
TO » 
Sm„ = 2 2 aik (m, n = 0, 1, ...) 
¡=0 fc=0 
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we have the identity 
1 1 mm 
= ~7T~7iT 2 2Am--U&sik (m, n = 0,1 ...) Am An ¡=0 k=0 
which is the rectangular (c, (a, /?)) mean of the sequence Denote by the 
rectangular (c, (a, /?)) mean of the sequence {ikaik}, that is, 
l i m n 
(3) = 2 2J'm-1.iJttitou (m,n = l,2,...). AmAa i = l * = l 
Now we introduce the definition of the ]C, (a, ft), (p , v)|x summability as follows: 
Double series (1) is said to summable \c, (a, /}), (//, v)|x ( a > — 1, /?> — 1, 
0 ^ v < l , x S l ) if 
m = 1 n = 1 
The identity 
. (4) T* = m n ( o j * - n - < n - i + „_!) (m, n = 1, 2 , . . . ) 
shows that our definition is an extension of the Flett 's definition, and — by (2) and 
(4) — it is a generalisation of the Moricz's definition. Here we mention a very useful 
identity 
= * P - - ' - O m - n 1 ^ ' - 1 ) (m, n = 1, 2, ...), 
too. 
Our first result extends a theorem of FLETT ( [ 1 ] , Theorem 1 ) for summability 
|C, (a, P), (¡i, v)|K. 
T h e o r e m 1 .If 1, vSO, 1, /?>v —1 and min (<5, 
»c-1-^-1 then the inequality 
m l —1 in — 1 n = l 
holds,*) so the summability |C, (a, /?), (/i, v)|„ implies the summability 
\C,(«+d,p+S),(fi,v)\e. 
In 1960 TANDORJ [5] published the very interesting 
T h e o r e m A. The condition 
CO 2m + 1 
2 ( 2 
m = 0 n = 2 m + l 
*) K will denote a positive constants not necessarily the same at each occurrence. 
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is necessary and sufficient that for any orthonormal system {<?„(*)} on the interval 




be summable \C, 1, almost everywhere in (0, 1). 
This result has a lot of generalisations and extensions. For example, in the first 
step, it was extended for |C, a, 0]j ( a > — 1) summability by LEINDLER [2], and using' 
the Leindler's method, for \C,<x,y\x ( a > —1, 0 s y - = l , x ^ l ) summability by the 
author [4]. 
Denote by I the two-dimensional unit interval (0, 1)X(0, 1) and let {(pik(x, ;>)} 
be an orthonormal system on I. Very recantly MÓRICZ [ 3 ] proved the following 
theorems. 
T h e o r e m B. If a > 1 / 2 , £ > 1 / 2 , liSxi£2 and 
oo oo 2m + 1 - 1 2 n + 1 - l 
(6) 2 2{ 2 2 
m=0n = 0 ¡=2m k=2" 
then the double orthogonal series 
(7) 2 aik<Pik(x,y) i ,k 
is |C, (a, P), (0, 0)|, summable almost everywhere on I. 
T h e o r e m C. If a > l / 2 , / ? > l / 2 andin the case x = l condition (6) is not satis-
fied, then the two-dimensional Rademacher series 
OO OO 
(8) 2 2 aikrt(x)rk(y) (r^x) = sgn sin 2'nx) i=0k-0 
is not |C, (a, P), (0, 0)|! summable almost everywhere on I. 
Generalizing these results we have two theorems. 
T h e o r e m 2. Let a > l / 2 , / ?> l /2 , 0=§/ i<l , 0 S v < l , If 
oo oo 2m + J —1 2" + 1 —1 
(9) 2 2 ( 2 2 № v a ? t ) * / 2 < ~ , 
m=0n=0 i=2m k = 2" 
then the inequality 
( 1 0 ) 
» » oo oo oo oo 2m + 1 — 1 2" + 1 — 1 
JJ ( 2 2 ^"-'n^Kiix, y)\")dxdy ^K 2 2( 2 2 i2"^)*'2 
1 m = l n = l m=0,11=0 !=»»• ¿=2" \ 
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holdsand double orthogonal series (7) is |C, (a, /?), (p, v)|z summable almost every-
where on I. 
T h e o r e m 3. If series (8) is summable |C, (a, ß), (p, v)|x ( a>1 /2 , /J>1/2, 
1, l^y.^2) on a subset Eal with positive measure then (9) holds. 
P r o o f of T h e o r e m 1. The proof is based on the identity 
. „ 1 1 m n , 
/ 1 1 \ T«+».ß+S _ y y ji-1 
\X1J Tmn — ja + s Aß+3 ¿J m-i n—4 i k Lik 
A m n ¡ = 1 4 = 1 
which can be proved by definition (3) and the elementary identity of binomial coef-
ficients 
m 
Y AS-1 AX-1 _ AA + S-1 Zj "-m-n^n — ^m 
n = 0 
Let S denote the expression on the right of (5), A and co be numbers to be choosen 
later, but certainly such that ( x ~ 1 + ( x ' ) ~ 1 = l ) , 0 < o o < l , min (<5, 5 ) > 1 
> 1 — («'(1 - c o ) ) - 1 . Using (11) and applying Holder's inequality with indices 
Q, }{' and XQJQ—X (if Q=x then with indices Q and X' only) we have 
m n 
^ Km~x~sn~ 2 ^ (m — i +1)^-1^ — fe +1)5-1 |rf/| = 
¡=i fc=i 
m n 
= Km-*-sn~l>2 2 {(m-i + iys-1)"'(n-k + iy!i-»°>X 
¡ = 1 4 = 1 . . 
X { ( m - i + l ^ - ^ - ^ i n - k + l ^ - W ' ^ i - ' - k - * } { i * » - ^ * * - 1 |«}<®-»>/-» s 
m n 
(12) ^ K m - ' - t n - ß - t i Z ; 2 , 0 » - ' + l)e ( Ä"1 ) < a(«-fc + l)B(S~1)<BX 
¡ = 1 4 = 1 
m n 
x { 2 (m - i + 1 ) ^ - 1 » 1 - « ) ^ ( n - k + l y t - m - o ) * ' i - i x - f c - ^ ' j i / K - x 
¡ = 1 4 = 1 
m n 
x { 2 2 i ' " 1 ~ 1 ^ ~ 1 \ ^ k \ x } i e ~ x V x Q -
¡ = 1 4 = 1 
Having 
m n 
2 ¿(m-i + l^-W-^in-fc + l^-W-^r^fe-^ = ¡ = 1 4 = 1 
*£?»(*> y) is the rectangular (C, (a, ß)) mean of the sequence [ikaik<pik(x, y)}. 
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and consideiing that the last factor in (12) is less than S1 *le we get 
m n 
X{ 2 Z 0"-i + l)c(.n-k + iyia+*>'-1kb+xv-1 ]tg|*}1/c, 
¡=1 k=l 
where a=g ( a+A+y .~ 1 —fi), b=g(fi+A+x~1 —v), c=g(d — l)a> and c—e(<5 — l)a>. 
Since Qfi—1 — g(—a—1 — 5a>+a>—A+(x')_1)= —a—c—1, and similarly 
gv — 1 — g(—fi — 1 — Sco-fco —l+( j i ' ) _ 1 )= — b—c — 1 for any M ^ l and iV^ l we 
obtain 
z i f f l » - 1 » " - 1 ITS'-'+'I« ^ m=l »1 = 1 
M N m n 
z Zm~a~c~1n~b~e~12 Z(.m-i+iY(n-k+i¥ia+'"'~lkb+xv~1\'lik\'<= 
m=1n=l i=lk=l 
m m n n = KS<>-* 2 m-a-c~1 ¿ ( m - i + l ) c i a + ; " i - 1 ¿fc6+xv-1|Tfjf| i< ¿ « - " - ^ ( n - f e + l ) 8 ^ 
m=l i—1 k=l n=fc 
N M M ^KSe~x Z 2 m-"-*'1 ¿ ( m - / + l ) c i a + * ' , - 1 | T S f | * k=l m=l i=l 
provided that c > —1 and which is possible by choosing co=x ' jx ' + g and 
( x O " 1 - ( l + ^ - v ) c A c ( x O _ 1 . With o j^x ' /x ' + i? and « T M l + a - i i ) < A < « T 1 
the inequalities c > — 1 and as-0 are also fulfilled, so using the above method, we get 
m n t 
m=l«=1 
N M 
si tfS«"* 2 Z i3"*—1 jrfjf j" S tfS« 
* = 1 i=l 
and this, assuming that M and N tend to infinity, proves inequality (5), moreover 
means the \C, (a+5, ft +$), (ju, v)|e summability of double series (1). 
P r o o f of T h e o r e m 2. Applying Holder's inequality and considering (3) we 
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have the estimations: 
2 2 m1" ,~1nxv~1 ff \x*Jn(x, y)\xdxdy & 171 = 1 H = 1 Y ' 
s 2^2'n""-1'^-^// \zfm(x, y)\*dxdy)xr- = 
oo oo 2P + I —1 + l — 1 
= K2 2 2 2 m^n^df \T*Jn(x,y)\*dxdy)xl i m 
oo eg 2P + 1— 1 + 1—1 
= K 2 2 2 m * " - 1 2 / / ! # , ( * , jOI8^)"'^ p=:0 4=0 m=2P n = 2« 
oo CO 2P + -» — + 
= K 2 2 (2 2 ff \*mn(x, yWdxdyY12 = 2i-nn— n OZ? OO ' 
1  1 2* + 1 —1 
( 2  p=0 4=0 m=2P n=2« f 
A routine calculation gives 
~ ~ (2P + ' - 1 2« + >-l m n / ' ¿a- l W2 
2i = K 2 2 2 I I R t f 1 = V m = 2P ii=2« i=lfc=lV A,„AH ) ) p = 0 9 = 0 
~ ~ (2P + l - l m f j x - 1 \ 2 2« + 1 - l 2<" + 1 - l f j £ - l \ 2 W 2 
2 ,2pj!("-i/2)2^-v2) ^ 2 m ? z ^<>1 z1 m ^ 
p = 0«=0 v m=2p ¡=1 V Am J t = 1 n=max(2 i,k)\ ) ) 
S K 2 2 , x ( v _ 1 ) 2 2p, ' ( ' '~1/2 , 
4=0 -p=o Z fc
2 Z ¡««St Z R r ^ fc = l i = l m=max(2P)i) v Am ) ) 
CO CO p.3 + 1 — 1 2P + 1—1 
=s a: 2 2 , x ( v~1 ) 2 " 2p x ("-1 ) ( 2 Z i2k2afk)x'2 = 2i-
9=0 p=0 k=l ¡=1 
To approach the form of our condition we go on as follows: 
OO OO OS q 2", + 1 —1 2" + 1 —1 
22 = K 2 2 2pxi"-n2qHv-1)(2 2 2 2 »"fc"«« p = 0 4=0 11=0 »=0 ¡ = 2"' k = 2" 
oo oo p i 2m + 1 —1 2"+1 —1 
ISK 2 22exi"~1)2''xiv-1) 2 2 { 2 2 •2fes4)!"2 = 
p=0«=0 m =0n=0 i=2m fc=2" 
oo oo 2 m + 1 —12n + 1 ~ l oo oo 
= K 2 2 ( 2 2 i-k-aiyi'1 2 2 2 ,* ( v - 1 )2 e* ( ,~ 1 ) =§ 
m=0 n=0 i=2'" *=2" p = m «=n 
OO oo OH + 1 1 on + l _ _ j 
2 22n,x(f"1)2nx(v-1)( 2 2 i2k2al)x's). m=0n=0 f=2m *=2? 
Regarding condition (9) and inequality (10) we can apply the Levi's theorem, so our 
proof is completed. 
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P r o o f o f T h e o r e m 3. This proof is very similar to that of Theorem C, but 
certain modifications are required to obtain a wider range of parameters n, v and x. 
Since these are not quite obvious we give the proof here. We need a 
L e m m a (MÓRICZ [3], Lemma 2). For every finite sum 
m n 
P{x,y) = 2 2o,krt(x)rt(y) (M^mso, N^n^Q) 
i=m k=n 
and for any set Eczl of positive measure, there exist an integer n0 and a constant K0 
such that if max (m, M)=M0 then 
? r ., m n ff ¡P(x, y)I dxdy fe K0( 2 2 <4)1/2-
i=m k=n 
To begin the proof of Theorem 3, without loss of generality, we may assume that 
aik=0 for i, k=0,1,..., n0—1. By Egorov's theorem there exist a constant K* and 
a set E*aE of positive measure such that for every (x, y)£E* 
(13) 2 2 m*»+x-1n™+''-1\A%n{x,y)\* S K* 
m=1n=1 
where A"^n{x,y) is the suitable difference (see (2)) in the case of series (8). Using 
Holder's inequality we obtain 
2 2 m^-in™**-1 ff M!(x, y)\«dxdy S 
m = l « = l £ * 
— K 2 2 mxf l+x~1nxv+x~1 (/f \A$„(x, y)| dxdyY ^ 
m = l n = l £ * 
CO CO 2 p + 1 — 1 2 « + 1 - l - _ (14) feKZ2 2 m"^"-1 2 nx*+*-\ff\A*±(x,y)\dxdyy^ 
<*> « 2P + I —1 2« + ' —1 
— K 2 2 2«*v 2 mxx+x-1 ( 2 ff y)I dxdy)* s 
p = l 4 = 1 m = 2 P ~ * n = 
OO ~ ¡ f t ' - l 
— K 2 2 2Px* l2qxv (2 2 ff №l(x, 301 dxdyy = P=1 4=1 m = 2 P - 1 n = 2«"» i s 
öfq(x,y) = off + J-1.25 +1-1 (x, j ) —CT^-l-l, 29 + 1-1 (x, J>)-
Setting 
''pq 
it is easy to see that 
(15) öfq(x, y) = 2P2~1 2T №Ax, y)-m=2"-1 n=2«-1 
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A p p l y i n g n o w L e m m a a n d us ing t h e m o n o t o n i c i t y o f t h e b i n o m i a l coeff ic ients w e 
m a y wr i t e 
rtP + l - l / »2/ ./? s2 11/2 
U s i n g th is f a c t a n d (15) we c o n t i n u e es t imat ion (14) as fo l lows 
~ CO . ¡P t l_ l ¡ i t l _ l , ( A0 \ 2 V 2 
2 2"x"2exvl 2 2 ^'-i-' K"*'-1-* al\ 
P =14=1 li=2P-. k = 2«-' \ AÎP + 1-1, ) V Ai. + 1-i > J ' 
Cons ide r ing t h a t t he re exists a c o n s t a n t K P t q t X t p such t h a t 
A%p+i—L—i I_ T A.2P A.%q 
we h a v e 
is _ 
a" ap ~ a* aß ~ p'9>*-ß " +1_1 + ! — 1 S12P + 1 — 1 —1 
oo OO 2P + I —1 2« + 1—1 
2 = K 2 2 2px»2qxv{ 2 2 aD"ß s 
J>=14=1 ¡ = 2"-' k = 2«-1 
oo CO 2 ' + I — 1 2 ' + I — 1 
p=l 4 = 1 ¡=2" 4=2« 
a n d b y (13) a n d (14) inequal i ty (9) h o l d s . 
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